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CH VPTKR XIX.—Continued

“Fraser'" he echoed, stupidly. He 
thought the girl had gone insane, and 
•could only stare at her “Will you 
*ry to tell me just what you mean, 
til yon can?"

“Oh, I ran," she retorted “Do 
ryou remember the connection between |
S-’raser and Laurence Lindsay’ 
you remember Uncle Lewis and 
might he told us of the violinist— of 
'the concert after which the Italians 
"earned him home on their shoulders’ 
Of the applaqpe that was bestowed 
«• ipon hroi’ Laurence l.iiidsa, never 
•died—never Allan Fraser died and
C.aurencr took his name, and it was 
.gs Allan Fraser that I met him and 
filial I loved him." -

Hugh's teeth snapped together 
> rusly
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"No reproaches, Leigh I think 1 
have been the worst used of the two. 
You brought me great joy—and I do 
not grudge the pain It will not 
last long—and for that I thank you. 
Let us part without ill-feeling."

She walked to the door hesitating
ly.

"Laurence—you will---- "
Do j "Do as honor and right command 
the **." was his answer. “Try to thin 

that I, at least, have a cdnscirm 
Again, (Jod protect you, I>eigh "

And so they parted 
• • •

He sank into his uncle's chair, be
fore his uncle's desk, to think ovqr,. Hueli

1 this last hour He had suffered, he 
told himself, but it was not all pain* 

| this feeling at his heart The beau- 
teeth snapped together t ici-1 *'*u* vrP8turc who had just left him 

Hr was not in a mood to be 'was not tho *irl *• whom he could
“.rifled with tiieu. The slow anger of 
Ibis nature stirred within bin;, raged 
within him, beat at his brain. Hr

Lgrasped her arm.
“Go on, go on," hr said, hoarsely. 

'“fie on, 1 tell you!"
She blushed crimson She did not 

tied the fierceness of his fingers, she 
•did not know that hr was desperate. 
'The spell of that one sweet, thrilling 
timg of her life was with her, over- 

leowering her.
“Love awakens lovr,” she answer- 

•4d, softly. He released her, pushing 
rhrr away from him

“Not always," he said, bitterly. 
"‘So vou loved him. and he loved you? 
•How touching! And what or who 
• *ame between your united hearts’"

S*e pretended not to notice the 
i sneer on his face She even tried to 
i speak with some of her usual light- 
i less,

"Money," she said, airily. "Money, 
-of course—and my mother and my 
1 uncle. They painted the future for 
me in no undecided hues. They 
brightened me. I could not live in 
fwnwty."

“Not even for love’s sweet sake ?" 
' There was mockery in his tone. “And 
U vwas the next eligible newcomer? 
V>h, what a fame you arc——"

“Almost three years lAy between 
that tires *nd when 1 met you," she 
navi, on the defensive now . "I told 
i myself it was all past and gone. 1 
Hiked you at first very much, and it 
“was quite a temptation to take you 
saway from that girl who has always 
ftiated me You reminded me of Al
lan—of Allan whom I have always 
lloved, and I thought, in time, 1 
'«light grow to care for you. I de- 
»xived myself. You were too unlike

have clung until death separated 
them—yes, and eveu afterwards in 
the brightness of God's perfect day.

"Ask yourself if she will bear with 
you the bad hours that come into 
every man's life," his mother had 
written Oh, bitterly indeed had he 
realized of late that he must bear 
what bad hours came to him—alone.

Me knew that Lindsay Manor was 
forever lost to him, but he faced that 
prospect unflinchingly now He would 
cut loose from this life, this unreal 
tburhl into which he had wandered. 
There was not a single memory he 
wished to carry away with him—not 
a single face—-

the %r°ad staircase, as he 
into the hall. He wai 
movements of the slight little 
that had been so full of life 
tality so short,a time ago

“Hello, cousin!” be said, i 
"Have you had breakfast?"

"In ni y room, thank you," Me re
turned. "1 have had an awful night, 
Hugh, and I am so tired of that room 
—eo tired and sick of it."

"You should have slept well last 
night of all night#—you are exhaust
ed," he said. “Do you know what 
I’d like to do with vou? Pick you up 
and put you out in the sunshine — 
you’re like some poor little wilted 
blossom. “

"Lend me your arm and let me 
walk out there," she answered.

"I have much to say to you,” said 
Hugh as they stood together on the 
gravelled path. "Hut first I have 
a question to ask you."

“Well, Hugh?” *
"Which would you rather be—weal 

thr^ knowing that if you had not 
onged, you had It least injured 

another, or remain poor with clean 
1 hands?" .

The sunlight glinted in her eyes.
"Things have come to a pretty pass 

w hen you can ask me such a question, 
■ quietly. “Or do you ask 

it to try me? There Is no choice."
"Thank you. I wonder why I did 

ask you."
“I wonder also.”
"I suppose because I am the one 

concerned," he answered. "Uncle 
1 Kric left a will in favor of his eldest 
nephew—and that eldest nephew is 
Laurence Lindsay."

“Oh, Hugh!" she said. "Oh, 
poor Hugh!”

"This is the end of me, Gertrude 
i Dear old Lindsay ! Do you know, I 
had grown quite to love it."

"And l.eigh’’’ she asked, half-fear 
fully. "What ol Leigh?"

“Leigh has given me back her troth 
Not because of money," he went on, 
hastily, anxious to do berg
perhaps even too anxious, for he felt 
that he did not feel more regret over 
her loss. "But because she never

or and Lindsay forever and sink all 
and everything he had known and ex- kpericnerd there into oblivion? He|knrW flrst as AWm Frafcor 
went over them. Aunt Kstelle—she
would soon forget him. He was no
thing to Mildred. Hr was nothing 
to the servants who called him mas
ter. He was nothing to the cousin 
who would come to reigu here in his
place. Yet he had been glad that ht . . „ , ,,the old home was to be his that he ,rha‘mn . t ,
was to be its possessor, that at the JJ" si “ £1 s, lU?s
end of the long hall with the rose Cw w h.rl ' * h<
window he could build a chapel, and , ,.What J he asked on
bring the old, forgotten Faith bark *„,*/“ '.*• Jf, / *

iKa i «-a..- s.a ___ __ i Gertrude ft will not hurt me toto the Lindsay line. It had been a 
sweet thought.

He shook himself slightlv. ft was 
all past and gone. Those tender 
dreams-----

And then there seemed to come be
fore him a little, wistful, nalr face— 
a frightened little face, with greatT 
ileer-like brown eves, and soft bronze 
curls clinging to blue-veined temples 
lie seemed to see the infinite trust on 
that countenance raised to his, he 
listened for the words he alm-sf re'»ime—you and your mother and your l . . ,

Tpeople lived in a different world to 1 would issue in another moment from
’the gay, bright, sweet world that I 
Btnow—the joyous world, where peo
ple axe less holy and more entertain-

the parted lips.
Ah, no he could not forget Ger

trude. There was one memory of
ban-ring! You have never supplanted Al- ; Lindsay he could never wish to 

Ian in my heart—and you never will, i ^rom h's m'n^- there was one face 
mever, never. When Uncle Lewis 
: spoke of him that night I knew the
:truth—that though I were engaged to 
you a hundred times he would al
ways come first with me. When I 
i-saw the famous picture of Laurence 
fLiadsay, when I heard that the dis-, 
i graced nephew had been so great a 
•violinist, I saw ft all in a flash. 
^ 4e not know how these things have 
Uieppened. 1 only know that he is 
Ibere—near me. 1 have seen him with 

own eyes—the rightful owner of 
Lindsay wealth, homeless in his 

I wanted mine to be the 
(hand that- should restore it to him— 
! wanted him to realize that my love 

Nor him could never die. To realize 
that he and be alone was the posses- 

t*or of Leigh Fenton's heart."
The alow, insolent voice ceased.
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he would carry with him in tender
ness of lieart, always.

He gathered up the papers that lay 
in the drawer—all relating to Ijiur- 
ence. as he knew—and, with the will, 
bestowed them in an inner pocket. He 
was determined that no harm should 
befall them until they went into Laur
ence Lindsay’s hands.

Then, as if treading on a long-for-,, ... .. .
gotten grave, with downbent head and l,1”,. r */„ ___ !^_-!*at
weary form. Hugh Lindsay left his 
uncle's room.

She couldn't marry a 
say when there was a chafe of mar
rying a rich Liadsay, could she? All 
this she said to her mother, and
more, too, and much, until for very 
peace sake Mrs. Fenton kept quiet.

In her own heart Leigh was confi
dent that one look, one touch of her 
hand, would bring the whilom Allan 
Fraser* to her feet again. So she 
assumed her haughtiest expression, 
and moved about the rooms with such 
a queenly air that the servants —wise 
creatures, from whom nothing can be 
hidden!—concluded that indeed she 
had never cared for Mr. Hugh. One 
tiling, however, vu troubling Leigh 
She muet see Laurence—eee him be
fore »►•>• left the manor. But how ? 
And where?

Mrs. Lindsay entered the rooms of 
her departing guests. There was a 
marked change in her behaviour The 
w armth of mànner due to the Fen
tons as future connections was no 
longer necessary, and she was glad 
now to draw the line, and to treat 
them with the coldness she had felt 
<>f late towards them. It galled Mrs. 
Fenton, who could, however, do noth
ing but endure It. After a few well- 
txpressed words of regret. Mrs. Lind- 

,say left them, saying that Mildred, 
who had gone for a little walk, 
would return in time to bid them 
farewell.

“ Do you know which way she 
went’’ asked Leigh, graciously, lor 
the words had given her a clue. What 
more natural than that she had gone 
to Laurence? "I should like to fol
low her—perhaps we can stroll to- 

my ‘ gether for the last time- over this 
‘ dear old place."

Aunt Estelle was not to be im
pressed by sentiment. No; she did 
not know which way Mildred had 
gone. To the bridge, probably—that 
was her favorite resort. She thought 
Mildred preferred being alone, she felt 

__ so badly, etc Leigh smiled. She 
justice - 1 won,d K° to the bridge and see ff dear 

Mildred was there. Even before 
Aunt Estelle had finished her brief 
conversation Leigh had vanished, so 
anxious was she to find her dear Mil
dred, and to walk with her She 
knew the way quite well ’After all, 
what was Mildred but a friend at 
court, to whom Laurence's heart, in 

| its loneliness, eagerly turned? But 
when she came! With ternfer words 
on her lips, and good news for him, 
with love in her eyes and Promise of 
the future!

I She made her way swiftly to the 
bnilgi^-cautiously, as the road that 
led to the brook widened Right 
here a little path branched ufl 

is it?” he asked. “Go on through thick woods and bushes. In
to this she slipped, for she suddenly 
heard the sound of voices. She part
ed the tangle of vines and peeped 
through, then remained as if rooted 
to the spot.

On the bench sat Mildred and Laur
ence Lindsay. Leigh's hea-t bounded 
at sight of the handsome, dark coun
tenance with its well remembered me- 
laiiehuly expression, the glowing eyes, 
with the fire in their depths. Mil- 
died sat with happv face upturned to 

it It is, young and sweet and girlish in 
tell i |*ei Jo\ The papers were spread oat 
the "i her lap, and she had just given 

only one at Lindsay who knows it, him Hugh’s note to read.
Hugh Poor Harry met Leigh once “What a noble fellow he must be!" 
when he went to see his mother at ^ai*l Laureice, with a sigh. “Ah, 
Kentboro. She never cared much Mildred, he would make Lindsay a( 
about him, but she was one to flat- better master than 1. What a wast- 
ter a man, and she played with him <*1, embittered life is mine! And 
as a cat plays with a mouse. It to think that, in the end, I should be 
went so far that Harold asked her the murderer of him who was my 
to marry him. She laughco Her benefactor! I followed his bodv as

Two red spots glowed in Gertrude’s 
cheeks.

“So she always loved Laurence—al 
ways?" with a scorn she could not 
repress. “Has she ever told yon
that she drove Harold Lindsay-----
Well', never mina now. I have no

hear It
“Will not hurt you? Is that true? 

callously. “Have vou forgotten what 
she was to he to you—so soon?’’

“No," he answered. “No; I have 
not forgotten. I loved Leigh Fenton 
deeply and fervently, but I have 
known for a long time that our "na
tures were not in sympathy. Ifer- 
haps that has taken the worst edge 
off her refusal to marry me.”

1 “And may still further soften 
when you hear what 1 have to 
you^’ said Gertrude “l am

CHAPTER XX.

“The Fortunes of War."
As soon as he reached his own 

apartments Hugh took out the papers 
again and laid them on the little 
table. He understood now that Allan

(Hugh had had a chance to rally from > pnser Laurence Lindsay were one 
Abe first>great shock. He gazed up- '
*on her bow as a creature apart from 
Biim. What vanity he possessed was 
rsonly wounded, but ..even io this mo
ment of its falling the thunderbolt 
: seemed shorn of its strength.

“What love is it that descends to 
thievery’" he asked “What love is 
lit that reaches to its aim regardless | Inlscry 
• d its . faithfulness towards another?
INay, but you come to me-----"

"Faithfulness!" she cried, stung by 
mur remarks. "To whom was I faith
less? To you? No—for I neves, was 
-yours really—I never in my heart 
•caned lot you. And even now what 
Hiatm can my defection do such a 
mature as yours? What do you know 
-of true love, the love of which poets 
tstng’ Nothing. You are too phle
gmatic.” *"■

Hugh looked at the girl whom he 
'«ad thought- he had loved with all 
the fervour ol bis heart. One bv one 
she had torn from his clasp every il
lusion be had cherished. One by one 

■she had destroyed the sweetness of 
the sentiments existing in his deep- 

■ souled nature. He was numb and 
•cold, but conscious of a great relief.
"She stood before -him in all her 
tneawty, glowing, warm and pe knew 
kdow why those doubts, those mis
givings had tortured him. It was be

muse they had ever been strangers to
• each father. That he had known her
• outer semblance and she his, but that 
%elow the surface there was no in
sight. He recalled his pant dream of 
liappmeas with her as one looks back 
•on the memory of a blissful childhood 
He wondered what her future was to 
She, unprincipled, lyitruthful, passi
onate—friendless when her beauty 
left her. for her beauty was all her 

•possession. Without honor and with-
• out God, what was to become of her 
tn the darkness of that future which

• every human soul must know?
"Let us part in peace, Ijeigh," he

• said, (Slowly. "Let us part in peace,
• girl—for we sav farewell to each oth-
• er here this morning. From now on 
-war lives lie far apart."

She bowed frigidly and drew the 
ring he had given her froiq lief fin- 
•eer. Jar

."Of what has passed bet Preen us I 
-'«ball never speak," he weet on, In 
•vb*t steady voice. "You can say 
Von heve given me back votif troth—* 
fehat Is the woman’s privilege. That 
*» kI mq£ protect you. Leigh, is my 
•vVneet orajrpr—for If ever a being 
T«eds His Detection, I think vou do 

'Vor one short while you* were very 
.Nicer tp me."

pm glad you look At It In so 
•«elm A light I have, thought 

time that your a fleet loti

and the same person." It showed the 
noble heart of the man, that thinking 
of Leigh’s assertion that Laurence 
cared for her and probably still did 
so, he remembered also Mildred Pow
ell's faithful, single-hearted devotion 
to the one she had loved so long. 
The future might bright her much 

he thought—at least what 
satisfaction he could give her now 
would be hers. So he sat down and 
wrote a note to her.

"I have kept the will which leaves 
the eldest nephew of Eric Lindsay 
the manor and all it contains. Here
with I send you the papers that prove 
Laurence Lindsay's right to his name 
and place. The will I intend giving 
to Mr. Banks when he comes this af
ternoon. You will probably see my 
cousin before I do, and it is fitting 
that be should hear, from the lips of 
so faithful a friend as you have 
been, first news of the good fortune 
^waiting him. The manor is his 
now, and tell him that no one will 
welcome him more gladly than his 
cousin, Hugh Lindsay.

He slipped the package to the girl 
when she left the breakfast table, 
then asked his aunt to wait, as he 
wished to speak to her.

Miss Fenton has broken her en
gagement to me," he said shortly.

To his surprise, she looked at him 
pityingly, without expression of won
der or astonishment.

“Poor Hugh!” she said. “f saw 
it coming a long time ago. Poor 
Hugh! Now I understand the con
tents of this note."

She handed him a perfumed missive 
that Mrs. Fenton had sent to her 
roojn. telline her that she and Leigh 
would breakfast' together, as they 
intended leaving jlhat afternoon, in
stead of the evening, and there was 
much to he (tone. She would go to 
her "dear friend" before her depar
ture and communicate to her soi 
news of importance. Hugh handed 
back the note and looked at her 

"You l<p — of course, Aunt 
toll “ ‘ I hnM Uncle Eric’s will— 
-I shall givf it to Mr. Banks when he 
comes "

Nov "-feed, the good woman was 
astonished. r

"Give it to Banks. Hugh-----"
"There Is nothing to be said, aunt. 

We cannot destroy that document 
We have to take the consequences of 
its existence." *

"But. w«<rh, Eric •aid-'—" ,
"Think it over. aunt. "You’ll

mother and she were leaving then j it was carried along yesterdav, fol- 
for foreign parts, and she told him lowed it in secret, slinking yfter it as 
—actually told him—that she had been > >f 1 were a dog. And when they had 

* merely practising on him! Practising R0,|e home—all of them—1 knelt out- 
jon a man’s tenderest feelings! I re- side the grey stone vault and prayed

he came that God might have mercy on my 
home. He was almost crazy with uuefe's soul—might have mercy on 
rage and despair. I wai a child, no i me ’’ \
one ever paid any attention to me "Prayed, Laurence?" in quick won- 
then. I was in the little morning- dci /
room alone when he came in, and he "Yes, prayed. I am a Catholic 
frightened me so. He grasped me now—I have been a Catholic four 

| by the shoulders, and shoving me ' months, Mildred."
, down into a chair, asked me why I "Lindsay will have one of the old 
i was a woman, why children like me ; religion for a master after all, 
should grow up to torture men the then,” she said, slowly. "That was 
way women do. I think he was mad ! the on' thing about Hugh Uncle Eric 
for those few minutes. Mffifn he *',idn’t ,il,p ” 
finally talked the worst of it away, 
he said that he had to take me ipto 
his confidence. He did so. I was so 
sorry—sorry for him all through," 
she sighed, "but I could do nothing 
and I was so wicked then myself 
that I don’t know how he could ever 
have trusted me Uncle Eric never 
knew the truth. That was whv he

didn’t like
“Well, dear, be would not have lik

ed it in me, either, but facts are 
(acts." He put his hand over hers 
and spoke tenderly. "You have been 
my good genius. You have, believed 
in me when no one else did—you have 
brought to the surface what manhood 
there was in me. Mildred, will you 
share my future now? Will you link 

went out of bounds arter, and was so I your life to mine? When I came back,
wild He even married a nice little 
girl at Kentboro, who truly cared for 
him. Poor thing, I have often stolin 
out to see her, but Uncle Eric never 
knew. And when the end came ami 
I saw his body carried in, my heart 
did ache for him. And I prayed for
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when I saw you that first time, 1 
dared not offer you the heart of a 
penitent suppliant at your gates. But 
now, I ask you, Mildred, will you 
marry me? Pe my guiding star. 
Take my weak soul, my will, my 
heart, into your keeping, and help

hint and asked God to put his death j me, help me to be a better man!" 
at Leigh Fenton's door." She had waited long for these words

She was looking up at him earnest- j and now that they came, she was

before this evening." 
:ly oat of the room, 

t want to listen to the
pleadings he 
’ upon him. 
wan an

ly. A great thankfulness bad stolen 
into his face.

"God has been yery good to me,” 
he said, simply.

“Yes," said Gertrude. "When I 
saw- her with you, at first I feared 
that the same thing would occur as 
with poor Harold. Then, when she 
had promised to marry vou, I did 
not feel so badly, because I thought 
that she had not cared for Harold, 
and had really grown to care for 
you. I was glad, for it seemed a 
pity that so beautiful a girl could hr
altogether heartless. And now---- ”

"And now," he echoed, slowlv. 
"And now-----"

The gaze he bent upon her sent the 
blood rushing to her forehead again. 
She took her hand from Ms arm and 
turned towards the house. He turned 
with lier, hut she stopped short and 
looked at him, her 'straight black 
brows arched imperiously, almost in 
anger.

"I go alone," she said, eoldlv
see

Mrs. Fenton was not a little fright
ened when Leigh rame into her room, 
woke her v ithout ceremony, and told 
h r that the engagement to Hugh 
1 indsay was broken off, and thit U-ey 
must leave the manor Immediately. 
Used to yielding to her imperious 
daughter's will, she gave in once 
more It did not come so nmeh as a 
surprise—she had always felt in her 
secret heart that something would 
happen to prevent th%jparriag«. 

iLei-h’s tale of Làuretire qp Fraser 
only confused her. She turned a 
deaf ear to the story, and net about 

! her packing at once with the tears 
streaming down her face. One com
ment she made, however:

"It la aald that between two stools 
one falls to the ground. Let us hear

_ ___ no more of your future prospecte.
lew she What -our father will aay to me—" 
Gertrude Leigh smiled loftily She knew 

what her father was quite well—her

speechless. But her eyes met h 
The love ol her whole strong nature : blushing f 
spoke from them, and he knew that I “I heliev 
she consented. He bent to press his -j believe L 
lips to hers, satisfied with that silent |l know vou! 
glance. But as he did so he heard ed, and his 
footsteps along the path and he rais
ed his head to meet Leigh Fenton’s 
mocking gaze.

Mildred started from his embrace, 
coloring a deep crimson. Still Leigh 
Fenton stood, and the scorn ‘in her 
eyes, travelled to her red lips. It 
stung Mildred’s pride, it roused her 
to action. Without a word she rose 
to her feet, laill the papers beside 
her lover on thé bench, and with bent 
head left the two together.

she was rarely beautiful at that mo
ment.

"And to hear of you as the betroth
ed wife of another—well, you surpris
ed me. Miss Fenton."

He had cut for cut. She ramc to 
him and sat beside him, closing her 
white fingers around the hand that 
hung carelessly over tfie bark of the 
bench, fooking at him with appeal on 
her face.

"Onlv listen to me," she said. "You 
think you owe your good fortune to 
Hugh Lindsay, or to Mildred Powell? 
Do you really think so? Let. me tell 
you that I was in the room when 
your uncle, with almost his dying 
breath, made his wife and Hugh pro
mise to burn that will. I, myself, 
went to the desk this morning to get 
that will for you, the will that leaves 
everything to your uncle's eldest ne
phew 1 meant to bring you your 
rights with my own hands because— 
because I could not forget the past,” 
and her voice was low and alluring. 
"It was through me Hugh found him
self forced to do you justice. It is 
through me the, manor is yours. Be
lieve me and believe in me, for the 
sake of dear old times,” she ended, 
very tenderly.

Hr sat\still, looking at her, at the 
lovclv eyes, the scarlet lips, the
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"I salute you! said Leigh, coming 
forward when Mildred was well out

in you,” he said, slowly, 
you, l.rlgh Fenton, for 
ut I wonder"—he smil- i 

his h&ndqome lip curled— 
“but I wonder If you are telling /nr 
the truth. Well, never mind. I am 
more than thankful that you tried to , 
do so much for me I shall always 
appreciate it." i

"And—that—is—all!"
• “That is all, Leigh. As the be

trothed of Hugh Lindsay, I have no 
right to say anything else to you.
As-----” I

"Hugh and I have broken off our en
gagement-----”

He put up his hand. _
"Pardon me, let me finish. Mil

dred Powell has just given me her
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of sight and hearing. "I salute you, 1 promise to hevome my wife," he said 
Laurence Lindsay of Lindsay Manor'" qqirkly. “Let us forget the past -

forget that once we swore eternalAll the daring of her untamed na
ture spoke from her lovely, glowing 
face. He leaned back with a look 
that filled her with a wild desire to 
prove her power. She moved to
wards him with the lithe grace of g 
panther in her beautiful, sensuous 
body.

“1 thank you for the salutation,
Leigh Fenton, of Anton in Kent
boro," hr returned in kind.

“So we see each other again?" she 
asked, her eyes fastened on him, her 
voice low and dangerously sweet.

"Life is fuH of surprises," he said.
"When we parted in Rom«*y’ she 

went on, "I did not foresee this 
meeting. IMiUyou?"

"Ob, I knew we would meet again 
or how. of course, I had no . 

of tellInâ," be answered, eoldlv. : with 
ng love to seemed 

(An reU-well, you nohled

waa
etnatlon.»

putting forth all her taw 
He bad loved her once; he 

could not help looking at her now 
with n worm light on his face, for

vows let us be friends." ' |
"Friends!" she laughed, mockingly. 

"Oh, von fool! Do vou think I want 
yonr friendship—do you, do you?"

He was silent. She looked at the 
watch hanging from her belt.

“My mother and I are leaving for 
Kentboro within the hour," she said. 
“Permit me to bid you good-bVe here 
and now. 1 have but one wish—may 
we never meet again!"

He bowed. Her eves were biasing, 
as she turned from him and walked 
swiftly from the scene of the bitter- i 
est humiliation she had ever experi
enced. towards the manor He fol
lowed her more slowly. Her words 
had given him food for thought in
deed. Hla eyes. too. were lighted 

a strange Are, his whole (ace 
is if he ,were suddenly ee- • 
As he came’In sight of the 

manor he straightened his h 
shoulders and walked 
erect head ahd firm step towards I

(Continned on Page 7 )
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